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Individuals were housed with the support of: A Community of Friends, AIDS Project Los Angeles, Antelope Valley Domestic Violence Council, 
Ascencia, Century Villages at Cabrillo, City of Santa Monica, Clifford Beers Housing, Inc., Downtown Women's Center, Exodus Recovery, Inc., 
Gettlove, Harbor Interfaith Services, Hollywood 4WRD, Hollywood Community Housing Corporation, Homeless Connections Initiative, Homeless 
Health Care Los Angeles, Homes for Life Foundation, Housing Works, L.A. Family Housing, Lamp, Inc., Los Angeles County Department of Mental 
Health, LTSC Community Development Corporation, New Directions for Veterans, OPCC, Our Place Housing Solutions, PATH (People Assisting the 
Homeless), PATH Ventures, San Fernando Valley Community Mental Health Center, Inc., Skid Row Housing Trust, St Joseph Center, Step Up on 
Second, The Catalyst Foundation, The Salvation Army Bell Shelter, VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare Systems, Venice Community Housing, 
Weingart Center Association, West Hollywood Community Housing Corporation, Whittier Area First Day, WLCAC, Women Organizing Resources 

Knowledge and Services 

Overarching Achievements 

Halfway through 2013, the community has continued to make progress toward Home For Good’s 2013 housing goals. 
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*”Other Permanent Housing” includes options such as family reunification and skilled nursing facilities. 
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Achievements 

2013 Homeless Count: The preliminary homeless count results released this Spring demonstrated a 24% 
reduction in the number of homeless veterans throughout LA County. 

Projecting Future Needs:   Through the efforts of the Center for Urban Community Services (CUCS) and 
the US Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH), Home For Good worked with partners throughout 
the county to project the full scope of current and future chronic and veteran homelessness through 2015.  As 
part of USICH’s Solving Veteran Homelessness as One—LA (SVHO-LA) initiative, Home For Good worked 
with the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 
the Veterans Administration of Greater Los Angeles, and the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority 
(LAHSA) to determine that nearly 33,000 veterans will experience homelessness in LA County by the end of 
2015.  Additionally, CUCS estimated that nearly 20,000 chronically homeless households will need 
assistance by the end of 2015 as well. 

Coordinated Outreach & Assessment: The Coordinated Entry pilot team, led by Downtown Pathway 
Home, completed its 100-day pilot, and in the process they developed multiple tools for identifying the needs 
of homeless persons in Skid Row, including the CEST Universal Assessment tool and the Consolidated Client 
Tracking Tool.  These tools will streamline the process of matching people to housing and services, reducing 
barriers and waiting time. 

Understanding Local Needs:  The City of West Hollywood issued a six-page “fast facts” summary of the 
2013 Community Study, and it includes a chapter on the demographics of the people who are homeless in the 
City from the information added to the vulnerability registry in the last year. 

Shortfalls: 

2013 Homeless Count: Despite the reductions in veteran homelessness witnessed in 2013, chronic 
homelessness went up by an estimated 20%. 

High Priority Next Steps 

Needs and Resources:   Utilize the forthcoming final 2013 Homeless Count data to determine needs on a 

more regional basis 

Coordinated Outreach & Assessment: Completion and evaluation of the initial demonstration project, and 

identification of opportunities for program expansion. 

 Strategy #1: Know who’s homeless & what they need. 

1 2 3 4 

Progress on the Four Strategies  
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Achievements 

New Housing for Veterans:  The City of Burbank approved a reservation of $1,053,698 in federal HOME 
Investment Partnership Program Funds to create new affordable housing for homeless veterans.  The HOME 
funds will be utilized to leverage other public and private resources to acquire a residential property in 
Burbank by late summer 2013.   

Securing Resources:  LA Family Housing was one of the few service providers that were able to secure 
vouchers from the Department of Health Services for chronically homeless persons that frequently access 
county health services.  With these tenant-based Section 8 vouchers, LA Family Housing was able to house 7 
chronically homeless persons. 

Coordinated Outreach & Assessment:  Downtown Pathway Home secured 32 beds of Bridge Housing and 
$35,000 in support of the Skid Row Housing Navigation Fund.   

Scattered Site: Community partners housed 970 chronically homeless individuals through scattered site 
placements, far exceeding Year Three, Quarter Two’s goal of 650. 

Housing the Chronically Homeless Overall:  Community partners housed a combined 1,484 chronically 
homeless individuals, far exceeding Year Three, Quarter Two’s goal of 1,200. 

 

Shortfalls 

 New Development: 118 chronically homeless people were housed in new construction/ rehab permanent 

supportive housing, short of the 200 unit benchmark for Year Three, Quarter Two. 

Turnover: 205 chronically homeless people were housed in turnover permanent supportive housing, short of 

the 350 unit benchmark for Year Three, Quarter Two. 

Veterans: 473 non-chronic Veterans were housed, short of the 600 goal for Year Three, Quarter Two. 

 

High Priority Next Steps 

Funding Coordination: Home For Good Funders Collaborative reviews Request For Proposals (RFPs) and 
allocates funding to grant recipients.  

Veterans: Home For Good will continue to collaborate with the Solving Veteran Homelessness As One 
(SVHO) initiative and utilize the tools created through these efforts to foster the creation of more housing 
resources for veterans. 

 Strategy #2: Create the Housing & Services to Help People Thrive  
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 Strategy #3: Shift to a Housing First System  

Achievements 

Standards of Excellence: At the end of June, CSH and Shelter Partnership completed its work in bringing 
the community together to create the Standards of Excellence.  Their tireless efforts brought together 35 
different service providers and funders together to establish goals and standards that will help foster a more 
universal housing first approach to ending homelessness. 

Technical Assistance and Training:  As part of the Standards of Excellence, Home For Good offered 4 
trainings on skills for working with the chronically homeless.  Over 300 line staff, case mangers, program 
directors, and funders participated in the day-long trainings, nearly double the intended participation goal. 

Coordinated Outreach & Assessment:  The Coordinated Entry pilot team, led by Downtown Pathway 
Home, developed the Rapid Universal Supportive Housing (RUSH) application to combine previously 
separate housing applications, simplifying the application process.  Along with making same-day voucher 
issuances available, the team was able to move a client into housing in as quickly as 9 days. 

 

High Priority Next Steps 

Standards of Excellence: Finalize the language of the Standards, establish the mechanism by which the 
Standards can be effectively used. 

Technical Assistance and Training:  Provide 9 separate trainings on the use Continuous Quality 
Improvement to achieve high quality program outcomes. 
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 Strategy #4:Get Involved, Involve Others 

Achievements 

Sign on: 130 cross-sector leaders, including Cloudbreak Communities, signed in to support Home For Good 

Coordinated Outreach & Assessment:  Downtown Pathway Home expanded its outreach team to 14 
organizations throughout Skid Row. 

CSH continued its advocacy around three bills it sponsored in the State legislature: Assembly Bills 361, 639, 
and 998. If passed, this legislation will allow chronic homeless and frequent hospital users to access services 
needed to maintain housing stability, increase housing options for our homeless Veterans, and allow the State 
to access federal funding and better use scarce existing resources to prevent and end homelessness. 

Public-Private Partnerships:  The City of Burbank, in its own efforts to end chronic and veteran 
honelessness, formed new partnerships with Goodwill Industries of Greater Los Angeles, the New Way 
Foundation of Burbank, and the Wells Fargo Foundation. 

Looking Back to Look Forward:  Abt Associates released its evaluation of the first year of the Funders 
Collaborative, and it included many recommendations for increasing its impact and effectiveness through 
expanded partnerships.  

 

High Priority Next Steps 

United Way of Greater Los Angeles engages with 10,000 Los Angeles County residents through its annual 
5K walk/run – HomeWalk. 
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Keith’s home was an alcove behind the Bank of America in NoHo, where he’d throw down a mattress at night and during the day 

make his usual stops for recycling and pan-handling, using what he collected to purchase alcohol.  This had been his routine for 22 

years, as he dealt with substance abuse most of his life, a routine he was resigned to until LAFH found him during their initial Registry 

Week outreach.  

 

He moved into LAFH’s emergency shelter the next day, yet it took several months for Keith to change his ways, despite having a bed, 

roof, three meals, and support system around him. Finally, he had a breakthrough and he began attending life skills classes where he 

learned the value of saving money, and he willingly went to AA meetings for the first time in decades. Keith was finally rewarded for his 

hard work when his Section 8 voucher was approved and he moved into LAFH’s Klump Apartments this past June, where on-site support 

services are provided in partnership with Housing Works’ Mobile Integrated Service Team (MIST).  

 

Keith’s passion is drawing and he plans to enroll in school for graphic design. In the meantime, he’s enjoying his first apartment of his 

very own with his new companion, Leslie, a fish that his case manager gave him from her office that he says is looking over him. “I’m 

so grateful that I got another chance in life.” 

 

Welcome home, Keith!  
 

   Story of the Quarter 

Keith 

Tenant, Klump Apartments 

LA Family Housing 


